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ABSTRACT 
A study of sharpening Heinz inequality leads to definitions of weak operator 
versions and operator versions of inequalities. It is shown that fundamental inequali- 
ties of weak operator versions and operator versions in a Hilbert space are equivalent 
to one another. In particular, some characterizations of the Cauehy-Sehwarz inequality' 
are given. © 1998 Elsevier Science Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Throughout his paper, let T be a bounded linear operator on a complex 
Hilbert space Z.  Let T = UITI be the polar decomposition of T, where U is 
the partial isometry and IT I the positive square root of the operator T* T. Tile 
following is a well-known [2] special ease of the Heinz inequali b' [5]: 
y)l  lltTt lllltT*t ' (,) 
for any x~ y ~Yand any real number a with 0 ~< a ~< 1. In ease 0 < a < 1, 
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equality in (*) holds if and only if the two vectors ITlZ"x and T*y are 
linearly dependent. If ol = 1, equality holds if and only if Tx and y are 
linearly dependent, and if a = 0, equality holds if and only if x and T*y 
are linearly dependent [2]. If in particular T is the identity operator, then we 
obtain the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality. Thus, we may call (*) the operator 
version of the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality. 
Since Furuta [2] gave a simplified proof of (*) in order to give an 
alternative proof of the Heinz inequality [5], many people who are working on 
linear operator theory have revisited the inequality and found some signifi- 
cant results [1-4, 6]. In this article we first use a set of vectors in the range of 
I r l  and a set of vectors in YY' reeursively defined to give definitions of weak 
operator versions and operator versions of Bessel's equality, Bessel's inequal- 
ity, and Parseval's identity (six definitions in total). Then it is shown that the 
inequality (*), the weak operator version of Bessel's inequality, the operator 
version of Bessel's inequality, and four other operator versions of inequalities 
are all equivalent to one another. It turns out that the weak operator version 
of Parseval's identity and the operator version of Parseval's identity are also 
equivalent; and so are the weak operator version of Bessel's equality and the 
operator version of Bessel's equality. A necessary and sufficient condition for 
each inequality to become an equality is gl'ven. Finally, we present he best 
bound of the expression II Irl~xll211 IT* ]l ,~yllZ _ ](Yx, y)le for any x and y 
in Z.  
2. DEFINITIONS 
DEFINITION 1. Let {y} U {vi} ~' cc_X, T*y and {vi}~  be orthogonal, 
ot rl n {IT*ll-~y} u {ITI vi}l be a set of unit vectors, a ~ [0, 1], and {u/} 1 be a 
sequence of vectors in X recursively defined, for every x ~ X, by 
and 
Uo~X 
U i  ~ U i -1  __ (U i _  2c¢ 1,1TI vi)vi, i = 1 . . . . .  n. 
The following are weak operator versions of Bessel's equality, Bessel's in- 
equality, and Parseval's identity, respectively: 
(A) Y'Jl'l(ui_l, I T I2%)12 + II IT l~u. I I  2 - I(Tu,,. y)l 2 = I I ITI%II 2 - 
I(rx. y)l 2. 
(n )  Ei'l(u~ 1, ITI2=v,)l 2 ~ fl ITl=xll 2 - KZx, y)l z. 
n U (C)  E l l (  i - l ,  ITl2=v,)[ 2 I [ IZ l%l l  ~. 
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DEFINITION 2. Let {w~}[' ___Y, and let {ITl~w~}] ' be a set oforthonormal 
vectors with a ~ [0, 1]. The following are operator versions of Bessel's 
equality, Bessel's inequality, and Parseval's identi~', respectively: 
(A') E~'l(x, ITI2~w~)I '2 + II IT l "x  - E ' ] (x ,  IT I2~w~)lT l "w,  II~ = It ITl'~xll 2. 
(B') E'l'l(x, IT l~w,) l  2 ~ II ITI%II 2. 
(C')  E'~'l(x, ITI2"w)l  e = II ITI%II '2. 
Observe that in Definition 1 we call the versions "weak" because the set 
{ITI%~}'~' is not necessarily orthonormal, while the set {ITI ~w~}'~' in Definition 
2 must be. Thus, Definition 1 is evidently a weak form of Definition 2. If in 
particular T is the identity operator in Definition 2, then they are known as 
Bessel's equality, Bessel's inequality, and Parseval's identity, respectively, and 
so the term "operator version" is justified. It should be noted that the 
equivalence of inequalities (B), (B'), and (*) will be verified in Theorem 1. In 
Corollary. 2 we will prove that the two equalities (A) and (A') are equivalent, 
and so are (C) and (C'). 
3. MAIN RESULT 
THEOREM 1. Let a ~ [0, 1]. Then the fi)llowing are equivalent: 
(1) I(Zx, y)l ~ II ITI%II II IT*l~-~yll fo r  every  x and y, i.e., (*), or tlw 
operator version of the Cauchy-Schwa~ inequality; 
('2) fl IZ*l 1 ~yl lZET(1 / l l lZ l%, l le ) l (u , _~, lZ le%, ) l  z <~lllZl%ll2111Z*l ' "yll ~ 
-](Tx, y)le for every x, where {ITI%,)l' is a set of nonzero vectors', T* y and 
{z,}'~  are orthogonal, and {u,}l' is a sequence of vectors recursively defined by 
u~ = u i_ l - (1/11 ITl%~ll=)(u~ 1, IZ12%~)z~, i = 1 . . . . .  n, with u o = x; 
(3) II IZ* la -~yl l2(1 / l l  IZl%l12)l(x, IZl2~z)l  2 ~< II IT1%11211 IZ* l~-~yl l  ~ - 
[(Zx, y)le for every x, ]T]% ~ 0, and T* y and z are orthogonal; 
(4) II IZ*l ~ ~yll2ETl(x, IZl2~w,)l 2 ~ II IZl~xlt211 IT*I ~ ~yll 2 - I(Zx, y)l ~ 
n n for every x, where {ITI wi} j is a set of orchogonal vectors', and T* y and {wi} I
and orthogonal ; 
(5) II IZ* l~-~yl l21(x ,  Ir l2~w)l 2 ~< II IT1%112111Z*l ~-~yll 2 - [(Tx, y)l -~ fl)r 
every x, IZl ~w is a unit vector, and T* y and w are orthogonal; 
(6) inequality (B ), i.e., the weak ~perator version of Bessel's inequality; 
(7) inequality (B'), i.e., the operator version of Bessel's inequality. 
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Proof. Notice that we may assume y ~ 0 in the proof to avoid a trivial 
case. 
(1) ~ (2): By the definition of u i in (2) we find that 
so that 
(u  i, ITl2~zi) = O, i = 1 . . . . .  n,  
IlITl°u, 1112 =IIITi°.,II~ + 
1 
II ITI ~z , II 2 I (u,  1, izi=~z, )2 
for i = 1 . . . . .  n. Since T*y  and {zi}~ are orthogonal, we have 
(Tug_ l ,  y )  = (Tu i ,  y) ,  i = 1 . . . . .  n. 
It follows that 
IIITl~u,-lll~lllr*ll~Yll 2 -I(Tui-1. y)l ~ 
1 2 
=lliz*ll ~yll ~ IIITl~z*ll 2 (u ,  1. iZi~z,) 
+ [llizi~u, ll2111T*ll~yll 2 - I<Zu,. y)l ~] 
for i=  1 . . . . .  n. In the above identity we let i = 1 . . . . .  n to obtain n 
equations, and then by adding up the n equations we find that 
IIIZl~xll2llIT*ll~Yll 2 -I(Zx. y)l 2 
~,, 1 i (u, l . l r l2.z , )2 =lliz*l* °yll E1 IILzl°z, II 2 
+ [lllzl%l1211iz*ll~yll 2 -I(Zu~. y) 12]. 
The last term is nonnegative due to (1). So we have the inequality (2). Notice 
that the above identity and the inequality (2) are indeed (A) and (B), 
respectively, under the conditions in Definition 1. 
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(2) ~ (3): This follows at once if we let n = 1 and zj = z in (2), and 
def ine u 1 = x - (1/11 IZl%l12)(x, ITI2%)z. 
The impl icat ions (3) =~ (1) and (5) =~ (1) are obvious. 
(2) =~ (6): This was ment ioned in the proo f  (1) ~ (2). 
(2) =~ (4): C lear ly  this is a special  case of (2). I f  we def ine u i = u i i - 
(u~_  l , I T I2 '~w~)w, ,  i = 1 . . . . .  n, with u 0 = x, then 
(~  1. ,~,2°w,) = (x,  ,~,~°~,).  i = ~ . . . . .  . 
(4 )~(5) :  Indeed,  if in inequal i ty  (4) we take w I =w and w i =0,  
i = 2 . . . . .  n, then we have inequal i ty  (5). 
(6 )  ~ (7) :  ° " Let  {IT] wi}  1 be a set of  o r thonormal  vectors. I f  we def ine 
2a 
u~ = U~-x - (u~ 1, ITI w~)w~, i = 1 . . . . .  n ,  with  u 0 = x, then  
(Ui 1, lTl2'~wi) (x, 2,~ = IT[ wi) ,  i = 1 . . . . .  n .  Thus,  one obtains by (6) that 
(x, IZl2'~wi) 2 12 ~lllTl~xll 2 -I(Zx, y) ~IIITI%II ~. 
(7) =~ (1): Indeed,  the ineqmdity ( * )  becomes  
[(ITl~x, ITI 1 ~u* y)[ ~lllZl"xll[llT*l~-~yl], 
since the left side is equal  to I (Tx ,  y)[. F rom (7) we have 
[Tll-~U*Y ) ~I I IT I%I I ,  
ITl°x' I I Iztl-°U *yll 
because the set consist ing of  the vector  [T I I -~U * y / l l  ITI l =U*y[ I  alone is 
or thonormal .  Thus, for the case 0 ~< ot < 1 one has 
I([Tl~x, }TI 1- ~U* y)l ~< [IITl'~x IIII tTI ~-~T* y II. 
But 
[llzll-~U* Yll 2 = (ulzl 2 2~U* y, y) 
= (IT*I2-2°Y. Yt =llIT*l ~ °Yll 2, 
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by a well-known identity on the polar decomposition UITIrU * = IT*I r for 
r > 0 [5], which shows (*). The case when a = 1 is obvious, and this 
completes the proof of the theorem. • 
If T in Theorem 1 is the identity operator, then obviously we have 
fundamental inequalities in a pre-Hilbert space which are all equivalent to 
one another. In particular, the next result shows some characterizations of the 
Cauchy-Schwarz inequality. 
COaOLLARY 1. In a pre-Hilbert space the following are equivalent: 
(1) the Cuachy-Schwarz inequality, i.e., I(x, y)l ~ Ilxll Ilyll fo r  any x 
and y; 
(2) Ilyll2ET(1/llz,ll2)Ku~_l, zi)l 2 <~ Ilxrl2llyll 2 - I (x ,  y)l 2 for every x, 
{zi} ~ is a set of  nonzero vectors, y and {z~}~ are orthogonal, and {u~}~ is a 
sequence of  vectors recursively defined by u, = ui+ 1 - (1/llz,l l2Xu,- 1, z,)zi, 
i = 1 . . . . .  n, w i thu  o =x;  
(3) (1/llzll2)llyll21(x, z)l 2 ~< Ilxll211yll 2 - I(x, y)l 2 for  every x, where y 
and z are orthogonal, and z ~ 0; 
(4) II NII2E7 I(x, w,)l 2 ~< Ilxl1211 yll 2 - Kx, y)l 2 fo r  every x, {wi} ~ is a set of  
orthonormal vectors, and y and {wi} ~ are orthogonal; 
(5) Ilyll21(x,w)l 2 <~ Ilxll211yll 2 - I (x ,  y)l 2 for every x, where w is a unit 
vector, and y and w are orthogonal; 
(6) the weak bessel's inequality, i.e., E~l(u~_~,v~)l 2 ~< Ilxll ~ - I (x ,  y)l 2 
fo r  every x, {y} U {vi} ~ is a set of  unit vectors, y and {vi} ~ are orthogonal, 
and {u,}~ is a sequence of  vectors recursively defined by u~ = u,_ 1 - 
(ui_ 1, v~)v~, i = 1 . . . . .  n, with u o = x; 
(7) Bessel's inequality, i.e., ET~(x,w)l 2 ~ Ilxll ~ fo r  every x, and {wi}l * is 
a set of  orthonormal vectors. 
We mention at this point that although we see in the literature that a 
simple consequence of Bessel's inequality is the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, 
it is the author's belief that we have not seen the proof of the converse, which 
is included in Corollary 1 above. 
4. EQUALITIES 
Naturally, we are interested in equality for every inequality in Theorem 1. 
From a computation in the proof (1 )~ (2) of Theorem 1 we see that 
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equality in (2) holds if and only if 
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IIIZl u,,lllllz*l  Yll =I<Tu,,, Y)I 
Depending on the value of a ,  this identity is equivalent to three other 
statements, as was mentioned at the beginning of the paper. Bearing this in 
mind, the proof of the next result is easy, and we shall omit it. 
COROLLARY 2. Notation as in Theorem 1. 
(1) Equality in (2) holds if and only if the two vectors 1TI2%, and T* y 
are linearly dependent for the ccrve 0 < a < 1. If  c~ = 1, equality holds if 
and only if Tu n and y are linearly dependent, and if a = O, equality holds if 
and only if u, and T* y are linearly dependent. 
(2) Equality in (3) holds if and only if the two vectors ITI2~ul = ITI 2~ 
x - (1/111Tl%l12)(x, ITI2%)ITI2% and T* y are linearly dependent fi)r the 
case O< a< 1. I f  a= 1, equality holds if and only if Tu 1 = Tx -  
(1/11 ITl%l12(x, ITI2%)Zz and y are linearly dependent, and if a = O, equal- 
ity holds if and only if u 1 =x-  (1/IIITI%II2Xx, ITI2%)z and T*y are 
linearly dependent. 
(3) Equality_ in (4) holds i~f and onbJj jif the two vectors IZl2~u,, = ITl2~r 
n 2a  2a  ~ , - E l (x ,  ITI w) lT I  w~ and T y are hnearly dependent for the case 0 ~ a 
< 1. I f  a = 1, equality holds if and only if Tu,, = Tx - ET(x, IZl2~w)Zw~ 
and y are linearly dependent and if a = 0, equality holds if and only if 
• n 2ct  u n = x - E l (x ,  IZl wi)w i and T y are linearly dependent. 
(4) Equality in (5) holds if and only if the two vectors ITle%~ = ITI~-% 
- (x ,  ITle~w)lZle~w and T* y are linearly dependent fl~r the case 0 < a < 1. 
I f  a = 1, equality holds if and only if Tu 1 = Tx - (x, ITle~w)Tw and y are 
linearly dependent, and /f  a = 0, equality holds if and only if u~ = x - 
(x, ITle~w)w and T* y are linearly dependent. 
(5) Equality in (6), i.e., (B)  in Definition 1, holds if and only if the two 
vectors IT12%n and T* y are lnearly dependent for the case 0 < a < 1. If  
a = 1, equality holds if and only if Tu,, and y are linearly dependent, and if 
a = t), equality holds if and only i fu n and T* y are linearly dependent. 
COROLLARY 3. Notation as in Definitions 1 and 2. 
(1) Equalities (A) and (A') are equivalent. 
(2) Equalities (C) and (C')  are equivalent. 
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Proof. (1): (A) ~ (K): Let {IT*ll-~y} U {IT[~wi}~ be a set of orthonor- 
mal vectors, and in (A) replace v i by w i. We have then 
(Ui_l,IZl2~w,) (x ~ = ,IZl wi) ,  i=  1 . . . . .  n, 
and 
n 
Urt X E (X~ 2°t - -  - ITI wi)w,, 
1 
and so 
( ru . ,  y) = ( rx ,  y) ,  
since T* y and {wi} ~ are orthogonal by assumption. If we substitute the above 
expressions into equality (A), we find that 
ITl2~wi)lTl~wi 2 ÷ - =ll   OxH 
1 1 
which is equality (•). Remark that the vector IT* I l- ~y did not appear here. 
(~) ~ (A): This follows by using contrapositive arguments, i.e., suppose 
equality (A) is false for some x and y, and conclude that equality (X) is also 
false for the same x and y. 
(2): This is easy after the proof of (1). • 
5. THE BEST BOUND 
Our final result is about the best bound of the expression 
II ITI%II2111T*I 1 ~yll 2 -  I(Tx, y)l 2 for any x and y in ~ To obtain these 
bounds we first recall that T = UITI is the prolar decomposition f T with U 
the partial isometry and ITI = v~-~.  We first require next a lemma. 
LEMMA. For any x and y in a pre-Hilbert space we have: 
(1) Ilxll211y~ - 3,xll e ~ l (x ,  y - 3,x)l 2 = Ilxll211yll 2 - I (x ,  y)[ e ~< (1/ la - 
1912)11y - ,~xll I ly - 19xll = for  any scalars A, t9, and ~/ with A 4= 19. 
(2) I f  (A - 19)(x, y - Ax) is a complex number, then the inequality in 
(1) is strict. I f  it is a real number, then the inequality in (1) becomes equality 
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i fand only if 
1 
[3 - A = Ily - ax l l  2. 
(x ,9  - ax )  
Proof. (1): The first equality is well known and can be obtained by a 
straightforward calculation. Next, observe that 
II.,j - axtt~tty - [3xtl ~-  I~-  [31~[llxtl~lt ylt ~ - I (  x, y) l  ~] 
= Ily - Ax l l2 [ l l y  - ax l l  ~ + I~ - [31~llxll 2 
+ 9, Re(  Z --  [3)  ( x ,  ~ -- Ax)] 
- tA  - [3t:[ttxtt~lt y - -  Axtl ~ - I{  x, ~ - ax) l  ~] 
= Ily - ax l l  4 + 2I I : j  - ax l l  2 Re(a  - [3) (x ,  y - ax )  
+I(A  - [3 ) (x ,  ~j - ax ) f  
>~ lily - Axl] 2 + Re(A - [3 ) (x ,  y - Ax)] 2 
>0,  
which shows the inequality in (1). 
(2): l f (A  - [3)(x, y - )ix) is a complex number,  from the calculation (1) 
above we find that it has a negative discriminant unless y = Ax or /3x. 
Hence, the inequality must be strict. I f  it is a real number, then the first line 
in above calculation is equal to 
[lly - axll ~ + (a  - 13)(x, y - ax) ]  ~, 
and the desired conclusion follows. 
TFIEOREM 2. For any x and y in 3i~ and a ~ [0, 1] we have: 
(1)  LI IZl"xl lZl l  IT I I - "U*Y - 3'1T1%[I z - I ( IT [%,  [Z l l -~U*y -- TITI~x)I e 
= I I IZl%l l2~l IZ* l l - "y l l  e -1 (7)x ,  y)l z <~ (1 / IA  - [3le)ll I T I I - "U*y  - X 
IZl%llzll IZl l -~U* y - [3lZl%ll ~ for any scalars A, [3, and 3' with A ¢ [3. 
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(2) I f  ( X - [3 XITI~x, ITII-~U* y - XlTl~x) is a complex number, then 
the inequality in (1) is strict. I f  it is a real number, then the ineqtiality in (1) 
becomes equality if and only if 
/3 -~= 
(ITI ~x, ITI 1- "U* y - APTI~x) 
IIITIl-~U* y - AITI~xU ~. 
Proof. (1): Applying the standard aarguments about the kernel and the 
range of a positive operator to the polar decomposition of T, the following 
relations were proved in [2, p. 752]: 
I( x, =l(l r x,l fl °v  * y)l 
and 
IlITI1 * yll = lilT* fl- Yll 
Now, in (1) of the lernma replace x by ITl~x, and y by ITII-~U*y, to 
obtain (1). 
(2): Use the same substitutions as in (1) above. 
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